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Abstract 
The science of mathematics deals with abstract models of real situations in different domains (not always obvious). The 
mathematical skill is carried out through identifying the common denominator – the mathematical pattern specific to some 
problem-situations and mobilizing/applying the ensemble of mathematical knowledge and skills necessary for problem-solving. 
The key-element in carrying out this desideratum is given by the knowledge transfer (declarative, procedural), performing this 
transfer (which should be learnt during the mathematics classes), as being a fundamental dimension of the authentic 
mathematical learning. In order to provide this type of learning, it is necessary the systemization of the knowledge in a well-
structured network of concepts and relationships. The process of structure should have the component of organizing and using 
this knowledge in a way adjusted to different situations. The present paper emphasizes middle school pupils’ perceptions as well 
as the teachers’ ones to mathematical knowledge The methodological apparatus of the research included the survey based on 
questionnaire (pupils) and it is part of a larger research concerning The study of obstacles and errors in teaching and learning 
mathematics in middle school. 
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1. Introduction 
     The simple storage of knowledge can no longer satisfy the requirements imposed by knowledge development and 
by increasingly greater and more complex challenges of current society. Therefore, the school is forced to find 
through new formative methods for individuals adapted to these requirements. Mathematics gains increasingly 
greater importance in the system of institutionalized formation of future generations. This is due on one hand to 
operational mental structures to which formation essentially they contribute especially in preschool and early school 
time. On the other hand, cognitive mental structures formed by mathematical learning contribute by their storing and 
development to crystallization and structuring of the cognitive universe of the educated individual.  
     There are some training methods which can be operated in order to favor and make more efficient the formative 
process of the mathematical component of knowledge in a middle school pupil. Of which we present two of them, 
for which we will make a few remarks: 
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1.1. Organization of educational offer in mathematics based on the principle of formation of the concepts, of 
specific conceptual fields and of the relations between them: 
      Mathematical cognitive structures studied in middle school are not isolated, but they are built in a conceptual 
network consisting in terms /concepts /relations previously existent in the pupils’ cognitive field and, at the same 
time, they pave the way for introducing/formation of others in the following school years. In order to make this 
coherence manifested, teaching cases in the pupil is placed in the learning act should exploit at maximum two 
operations: inference and transfer. The inference represents “the production of a new information starting from 
existing information” (Raynal & Rieunier, 1997, p. 175). For its achievement, we consider that the mathematics 
teacher’s role is fundamental. He should create the necessary conditions for the achievement of the inference 
(bringing in the pupils working memory the knowledge required for the elaboration of other new). At the same time, 
the teacher should have checked the quality and the correctness of the inference results. Inference encouraging and 
development help the pupil to build on his own the knowledge by valuing earlier acquisitions for the elaboration of 
other new (e.g., formation of the term of « common factor » based on the distributive property of multiplication in 
relation to addition or subtraction of real numbers and the symmetry property of the equality relation). This, as also 
transfer application, reduces significantly the volume of information to be memorized and it favors the earlier 
acquisitions operationalization, and also the creativity. The transfer, seen as “application of a known solution to a 
situation never met before. It leans on a generalization ability and a capacity of abstractization“ (Raynal & Rieunier, 
1997, p. 368). Therefore, mathematical curriculum conceptors for middle school should have a vision/perspective as 
much as clear and correct on maximum valorization possibilities for this peculiarity. Then, the mathematics teacher 
should know these connections of all contents studied in middle school with the ones of the previous school period 
(elementary), and also post-middle school. This will allow him a better design of the teaching activity, in which are 
taken into account the continuity elements, as well as a better didactical transposition of the mathematical 
knowledge. 
1.2. Theoretical knowledge operationalization (terms, concepts, relations) by their exercising in theoretical contexts 
and especially practical, and as different as possible which define them and extent their applicability aria: 
An important component of the mathematics lessons is represented by solving of mathematical exercises and 
problems. The multitude and variety of exercises and problems presented by the teacher are not as important 
because of the content itself, but rather by what they represent: the same number of pretexts /situations where the 
term / concept / relation acquires utility, becomes functional, operational, and it is applicable in relation to other 
terms /concepts /mathematical relationships or of other nature. The formative purpose of solving problems and 
exercises is defined at least on  two coordinates: besides the formation of the capacity to solve a problem there is 
also outlined the conceptual field specific to each mathematical concept. The conceptual field was introduced in the 
zone of didactics by G. Vergnaud to designate “a segment of problems or problematic situations whose solving 
involves different types of concepts and procedures, in close connection” (Vergnaud, 1990, pp.123-170). In this 
regard, knowing the opportunities of application in practice of the mathematics learnt in school is as much as 
important in solving some concrete situations taken from real life. This should be a priority both for those 
elaborating the curricular documents  (educational programs, school nooks) and for those applying them. Besides 
the contribution in shaping the conceptual area a of a concept, the real acknowledgement of practical usefulness of 
the mathematics learnt in school (which is still poor in many cases) has also a motivating effect on pupils for the 
study of mathematics. It is about the utility of the task as determinant of motivation, according to Roland Viau’s 
motivational pattern (Viau, 1999, p.32). Moreover, it facilitates the formation of the mathematical competence 
understood as “the possibility of an individual to mobilize in an interiorized way an integrated assembly of resources 
in order to solve a set of problematic situations” (Scallon, 2007, p. 105) 
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2. Research results 
The research was made based on a survey applied to a sample of 350 pupils in the last year of middle school. 
Among others, it aimed to estimate the degree in which during the study, the pupils make connections between the 
different categories of knowledge and also the identification of the dominant regarding the nature of the 
mathematical content.  
We present the first set of items: 
When I’m studying, I’m making connections between the mathematical knowledge and: 
Item 1: the knowledge acquired in other subjects; 
Item 2: the possibilities of their practical application in my ordinary life.  
 
Table 1. Statistic indices for "connections between mathematics and other fields" 
When I’m studying, I’m making 
connections between mathematical 
knowledge and: 
the knowledge acquired in other 
subjects 
the possibilities of their practical application in my 
ordinary life 
N Valid/Missing 348/ 2 348/ 2 
Median 3,0000 3,0000 
Mode 3,00 3,00 
Std. Deviation 1,47685 1,56670 
Variance 2,181 2,455 
Minimum/ Maximum 1*/ 6** 1/ 6 
Interpretation: *   1- this never happens                             **  6- this always happens  
      
      The percentage value corresponding to those who always make the connection between the mathematical 
knowledge and those specific to other subjects (7,47%) is half of the value  of those who never make it. Moreover, it 
can be seen that more than half of the pupils questioned rather don’t make this kind of connections.  
     Regarding the possibilities of practical application of the mathematical knowledge, the frequency of those who 
always make these connections (16,09%) is almost by 6% greater that of those who don’t make this kind of 
connections. There are so many (more than 23%) those who very rarely connect mathematical terms with their 
possibilities of application in their ordinary life, and the ones making these connections, more or less, are under 
50%.    
 
Figure 1. Frequencies distribution for "connections between mathematics and other subjects,  
respectively for  „ connections between mathematics and practice” 
 
        The next set of items is referring to the connections made in the curricular content. 
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Item 3: When I’m studying I’m making connections between the new mathematical knowledge and other 
mathematical knowledge previously acquired. 
     Although almost 50% of the pupils questioned say that making new connections between the new knowledge and 
the one previously acquired is a practice very often or always made in the learning of mathematics, by noticing the 
percentages cumulated we see that almost one third of the respondent pupils (30,2%) make it rarely, very rarely or 
never. In the numerical data in the table below are graphically illustrated through histogram the following:  
                     
Figure 2.  Histogram for “making connections between mathematical knowledge” 
 
Item  4: In teaching new mathematical knowledge, the teacher has shown us the connection between them and other 
mathematical knowledge previously acquired. 
      From the answers given by the pupils included in the study, it results, generally (over 80% of the cases), in 
teaching new knowledge mathematics teachers outline the continuity elements existing between what the pupils 
previously acquired and what they are about to learn. Although more than 10% say that this happens rarely or very 
rarely. So, it can be noted that mathematics teachers included in their teaching strategies this dimension, important 
for the achievement of learning mathematics. The histogram below illustrates the distribution of frequencies 
registered at this item: 
  
Figure 3. Histogram for “highlighting the connections between mathematical knowledge” 
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I 6: to improve my calculation skills; 
I 7: to form my ability to judge and solve a problem. 
     A first statistical analysis of the data can be made based on the start indices shown in the table below.  
 
Table 2. Statistical indices for "middle school pupils’ intentions regarding the learning of mathematics"         
By learning mathematics I plan: to acquire knowledge of theoretical mathematics 
to improve my calculation 
skills 
to form my ability to judge and solve 
a problem 
N Valid/ Missing 350/ 0 349/ 1 349/ 1 
Median 4,0000 5,0000 5,0000 
Mode 4,00 6,00 6,00 
Std. Deviation 1,46098 1,41129 1,34534 
Variance 2,134 1,992 1,810 
Minimum/Maximum 1*/ 6** 1/ 6 1/ 6 
Interpretation: *   1- this never happens                       **  6- this always happens 
     In order to check the significance level for the difference between statistical environments relative to these items, 
we apply the TNW, whose results are included in Table 3.  
 
Table 3. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test for "middle school pupils’ intentions concerning the learning of mathematics" 
By learning mathematics 
I plan: 
to form my ability to judge and solve a problem – 
to improve my calculation skills 
to improve my calculation skills – 
to acquire knowledge of theoretical mathematics 
Z -4,071(a) -5,795(a) 
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,000 
a  Based on negative ranks. 
 It is found that there are significant differences between the environments, the null hypothesis H0 can be 
rejected in both cases, at a significance threshold of p< .01. Therefore, we can say that, by the learning of 
mathematics, middle school pupils aim, firstly, the formation of the ability to judge and solve a problem, and 
secondly to improve their mathematical calculations skills and, eventually, the accumulation of theoretical 
knowledge.  
Conclusions 
For most of middle school pupils, the achievement of the connections between previous knowledge and the one 
in progress of learning doesn’t represent a component of the strategy for learning mathematics, which is an obstacle 
for the achievement of an authentic knowledge (based on operationality and transfer). Thus, the mathematical 
knowledge achieved remain fragmentary and isolated, most of times without significance („sterile”), large energy 
consumers for memorizing and giving in situations of evaluations, away from their synthesization in a field of 
knowledge. Mathematics teachers should explain more the connections which can be set between mathematical 
knowledge on different conceptualization levels. Intra– (and inter–) disciplinary transfer is a mental fundamental 
activity in the construction of mathematical knowledge, and it should be learnt in school, through specific strategies, 
carefully designed.  
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